Oregon Country Fair Food Committee 11-07-18
In attendance: Dan Mix, Dave Waggenheim, Danye, Sue, Saman, Thom Barr, Justin Honea,
Brandelyn (Scribe)
Start time: 5:15 p.m. Stop time: 7:48 p.m.
Wholesale menu change discussion: Discussion regarding whether a booth that is juried in for a
specific item can replace their main item and create a wholesale change.
Booth issue letter discussed:
Booth relocation discussion:
Cart mobility discussion: Do carts need to be able to move? The term “cart” is out dated and
irrelevant. Carts in the main stage area previously need to be moveable for fire safety. Zoning
discussion. Mobile food and cart mapping (especially around main stage area) suggestion.
Zoning placement with types of carts (i.e. zone 2 placement requires a booth that can move).
Previous discussions included three tiers of booths. Mapping specific types of booths makes
cart vs. booth is helpful for when a booth applies and can fill a spot should an established booth
takes a leave of absence. Can booths be encouraged to share space?
Refer to guideline 85 2018
Suggested guideline changes:
Guideline 79: Breakfast Items cannot be served during public hours. The last Monday in May for
tasting new items. May 1st Deadline for approval.
Guideline 83: Food booth reps. 1st Wed in May deadline for food booth rep changes.
Guideline addition: *Mandatory food booth meeting date should be in the guidelines.
Conversations with booths discussed: Communication is key.
Board minutes: Food committee will need to send a board report. Pending new board changes.
FC will be advised as to how often board reports will need to be submitted. Currently board
liason reports food committee status to the board regularly.
Letter draft: Create a letter call out to vendors to see if there is interest in a post fair meeting to
discuss ideas and issues for fair. FC could develop a survey and develop thoughtful questions to
help vendors process.
Next meeting Dec. 5th
Dec. 5th 5:15 p.m.

